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How to Succeed,Stories shout Tarantulae. [Mr.. E. J. Phillip» in Houeekeeper.] Young Mr. Charles H. Isidore Cosh«

t. a-...... «& ^*2 suffMsr
me sey, some day you may stand over ^ aneMUy in bit obair,snd Miss Smith, 
the grave of your little one, and when of Ninth street, near Second avenue, 
you think of the cruel blows you have upon whom he was calling, knew what 
given him. reflect whether be might w.s ooming-or thought she fid- Mid 
“ * . . - . . her heart-throbs were as the ticking of
not even then have been suffering from a oiook.
the sting of the destroyer. Perhaps he • Miss" Smith,’ he said feverish* < oan 

inherited at hie conception the errors I-er-see your father for a moment or
of many generations that made him twof ...... . . ...

‘ ' , , - My fatherr she repeated with a
the querulous, fretful, nervous child blulh' , oerUin,y_ Mr Coshlnigin,’
that he was. Be sure of this, there and, excusing herself, she swept from 
never was an effect without a cause. the parlor.
But grant be possessed a firm and in» Presently the old man came In, and,
. . . f_,. ji.u after a short conversation with Mr.
dependent spirit, an assertive individ Coahinigic, he stepped to the door and 
uslity, chafed by too ttriot control, summoned bia daughter.
Were you not glad of It ? Did you nÿt • It is getting late,’said Mr. Cosh- 
see for him a stronger hold on life, that inlgin, whose faoe was radiant -and,
,______ as I have a long ride before me, I thinkbe was thus better able to compete , wil, good night. Will I bsve the
with the world f You should not have p|eMare of finding you borne Wedoee-
chosen to decide his every sat. He day evening, Miss Smith F
bad rights in the world as well as you. Miss Smith blushingly assured him

r-.!- T» «•
ere the little heart was crushed how «Oh, papa, she began, -did 
often did it throb with indignation and and then she stopped, 
resentment at your unjust treatment; ‘ You must ask no questions,’ said 
., . the old man, and he smiled as he Strok-which possibly aroused an incipient ^ hj, daug||ter,1 hair fondly. -Mr.

spirit of revenge 7 Coshlnigin wanted to see me in regard
O, mothers, all,I implore you, do not to a little matter which for the present 

’spank’or otherwise brutually treat must remain a secret.’ 
your children. Control yourself ; pon» * 1 know, papa,’ pleaded the girl,
\ . . * » ■ . ’ , but you might give me just a little—dei a moment when such R impulse hinl Jof what it was-ju.t a word, peps* 
seises you, for there are many other 
end better ways for their correction and 
guidance. Be chary of commands.
They are not nearly so often necessary 
or enforced as given, but, once made, 
see that they are obeyed, and imme
diately, and soon n^ thought of dis
obedience will occur.

Seek never to inflict punishment.
Always allow natural consequences to 
succeed error when no positive injury 
to the child will follow ; he will then 
not fail to see the justice of it.

For example : My little girl of 2 years 
has had too much company, her nerves 
are excited, and she is wakeful at her 
usual bed time, objects to retiring,and 
upon insistence cries and spunkily 
throws herself about the bed. Now

The Country Gentleman offers its 
readers some very pertinent and valu
able suggestions of the all important 
question, how to succeed on the farm.
The farmer who is determined to suc
ceed, it says, will place on bis list of 
indispenaible requirements the follow 
ing operations : 1. The erection of suf
ficient fences to give possession and 
control of every field. 2. Thorough or 
sufficient underdraining for the use 
and control of at least three feet of the 
soil beneath the surface. 3. The adop
tion of auob a rotation as will give an 
increase of each successive kind of crop 
and a decrease and extermination to 
such weeds as have obtained possess., 
ion. 4. Saving all the manure made 
on the farm with no waste and Its appli* 20 ASH 
cation at the best time and in the beat 
manner possible. 5. Providing tools 
for a most thorough pulverisation of 
the soil for all crops. These five oper
ations lie at the foundation of good 
farming. There are many other pro
visions of much importance in addition 
to these, which should not be over» 
looked* such as the saving of labor, se
lection of seeds, providing the best ani
mals, shelter for tools, shelter for ani
mals, testing comfnercial fertilisers,and 
many other operations which will sug
gest themselvbs to the owfaer while in 
the midst of his work.

In providing sufficient fences for the 
farm, the importance must occur to 
every one, of laying out the fields so 
that they may be easily acoessable, and 
so that the least amount of fencing ma

lt Eleven years ago,” says a represen- 
*« when there 
in travelling BLOOD PURIFIER !tative citisen of Arisona, 

wasn’t as much pleasure
there is now, 1 camped 

the New
these parts as 
out one night just 
Mexican line with a parly ot prospectors. 
We were all comparatively new, and we
didn’t know anything about tarantulae.

selected the place for

aoroBB WARE ROOM, INDIGESTION,
BILIOUSNESS,

LOSS OF APPETITE, 
IZZINB88, 
DYSPEPSIA, 

JAUNDICE, 
BOILS, 

PIMPLES,

-EN.
our X

When we Godey’s Lady’s Bookfour drab HE Subscriber wishes to Infor» bis nn- 
metous friends, sad the publie generally, 

that bis Spring Stunk of Furniture is now 
complete, and be has now on hand,

we noticed three or
colored things, looking like dioe 
with oovers lying on the ground, but 

attention to them. It was

boxes

-AND—
we paid no 
chilly, and we had a biasing fire. Some 
time in the night Qua Peteiaon startled 
u, with an unearthly yell, and running 

... touud be waa in a death 
We thought he had been abet, 

He didn't live

The ‘ Monitor,’
Both For One Year,

S 3-0 O-

30 PARLOR SUITS 
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS 

AND WALNUT

m. BLOTCHES,
SICK HEAD ACHE, 

HUMORS, 
SOBOFULA, 

ERYSIPELAS,
to him, we
egony.
and I gueaa he did too. 
long enough to get a dear idea of what 
killed him. He doubled up like a jaok 
knife, and then spun round like a top. 
Then be would straigthen out for a 
minute, and we'd think he waa dead ; 
but pretty soon be would begin to writhe 

We could not do anything with 
He died in an hour of awful lor- 
The next day we examined him,

and all diseases arising from Deranged Liver, 
Impure Blood or irregular action ef the 
Bowels. Try one bottle and be convinced ot 
its curative powers. Price $1.00, large 24©*. 

Don’t be pat off with anything else.

SUITS; TpAOH month for 1886 GODEY’S LADY’S BOOK, 
“ the old reliable magasine ” will contain a

12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.
WORK. CROCHET, DRAWN-THREAD WORK, EMBROIDERY, KNITTING, KNOTTING 
OR MACRIMB, LACE, NETTING, POo:- AH PAINTING AND TATTING, with complete In- 
Btrnotlon for the lame. In addition to pi.in direction, and perfect illu.tratlon. of the var
ious stitches, and Instructions In different kinds of FANCY WORK, the magasine will contain 
many useful and elegant design, for a great variety of article, not affeoted by change, of 
fashion. It Is so admirably adapted to Its purpose as to be tndilpensible to the work-table 
of every lady. A FULL SIZE CUT PAPER PATTERN, of which yon can make year own 
selection from any design illustrated in the magasine, FREE OF COST, exhaustive nota, on 
FASHIONS with full description of those illustrated, a department of RECIPES that have 
heen practically tested before publieatioo, a department on HOUSEKEEPING and DRESS
MAKING, two pages of SELECT MUSIC, an ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN, a department of 
AGRICULTURE, besides NOVELS, NOVELETTES, STORIES, HISTORY, BIOGRAPHICAL 
SKETCHES, POETRY, NOTES ON MUSIC, ART, LITERATURE, SCIENTIFIC MISCEL
LANY and current events of the day by the best magasine writers. The maehanieat pro
duction of the book will excel that of any other $2.00 magasin# published. The twelve 
books during the year will constitute a volume of over one thousand pages. Price $2.00. 
A sample copy 16 cento. Liberal term, to «tub raiser». Address,

Godey’s Lady * Book.
P. O. Box, Pbilxdilphix-

Norton’sParlor Suits range in price from

Made Fail Eradicating Liment,©48 TO ©200again.
him Bedroom Suits from has made more cures of 

RHEUMATISM,
SPRAINS,

SORE THROAT,
NEURALGIA,

PARALYSIS,
LUMBAGO,

TOOTH ACHE,

and all other pains and «has than any other 
Liniment now retting, from Windsor 

to Yarmouth.

and found a bile of some kind upon hie 
The breast was purple 

Some one aaid it muet

©22 TO ©200.
left breast.
aud swollen, 
have been a snake or a tarantula.

tarantula?' 1 I FULL STOCK OF • Ob, well,’ he replied, indulgently, 
‘sinoe you must know. Mr. Coahlni- 
gin wanted to borrow five oenta to get 
to Harlem with.’

* Did you ever see a 
asked of the crowd.

r
Household

Furniture
said he had seen one dead‘ One man

cardonoe, but none of no had ever 
alive. Just then Donkey .one

.on a The Widow’s Wit.

A dashing Washington widow, wtib 
bad received marked attention from a 
very popular and gallant physician, 
found herself suddenly deserted. Her 
Esoulapius.aged 52, was completely en
thralled by a beauty of 18, and on 
Christmas morning the wedding took 
place with all due pomp. Wormwood 
for the widow I She swallowed it brave
ly wore an undaunted front, and waa 
among the first to offer hurried con
gratulations to the happy pair. The 
conversation turned upon Cbistmaa 
gifts, and the bride said, laughing 
gaily : • All my wedding presents were 
sent just before Cbristmas.so on Christa 
mas morning I had not a single gift.’ 
1 Ah ! my dear that is cruel ; you bad 
me.'said the bridegroom,reproachfully. 
Before the pretty bride could answer, 
the widow's eyes grew dsngerous, and, 
swinging slowly her large fan, ehe mur
mured : 1 Surely, my dear Mrs. X., yon 
should be more than satisfied, for yon 
know antiquities are all the rage.' In 
the awful silence following, the widow 
rose, carefully arranged her draperies, 
and bowed for adieu in statelyserenity. 
Dr. X. and bis bride never returned her 

. call. — Boston Herald.

seen one
of the party picked up one of those 
mud-like dice-.boxes, with the remark ; 
i what in the world are these things, 
boys?' As be held it up the 
•d and out crawled a spider with five or 
six legs two inches long. 
yell, and we all ran.

•That's a tarantula, sure,’ said the 
man who had seen one dead, 
awhile we crept back to the camp, and 
found that we had slept in a regular 
neat of them. They live in these little 
boxes, which they make with aetonieb- 

The cover of the box ia

MRS.
SOPHIA POTTER’S 

M RHEUMATIC LMENT.
iM i Norton's All-Healing Balm,terial may be needed ; at the same 

time, were soils and surfaces vary, to 
include those of similar character with
in the same enclosure ; sod it may be 
best in many oases to make the Helds 
oblong instead of square, that the plow
ing may be done with less frequent 
turning at the ends, 
tion, good farm roads or lanes will be 
obviously quite important, « they 
must be traveled many times a year in 

with loads

Of All Klnda.
cover lilt- is a great healer of all lores of any kind,

SCALD HEAD,
CRACKED HANDS,

OLD FEVER SORES,

EXTRAOW1LDA FINK LOT OFHe gave a
Sfringpikld Mines, Cum. Co., Sept. 3rd, ’84.
Mbs. Sophia Pottbb.—Dear Madam,—I 

want to tell yen the benefit I have received 
from using your Liniment. Twenty-five 
years ago I was attacked with lame back, and 
beep laid up at tiroes from 3 to 4 weeks until 

last June.

GILT ■IU i |i 1iflAilUll 1
PILES

After
In tbi con nee- of which it has cured many, after trying lots 

of other remedies.
I used your Liniment 

according to directions, and have felt nothing 
of it since. Yours with best wishes,

TREMA IN MoGLASHINO.

Norton’s MOUNTAIN HERB PLASTERS
are the best in the market for

which were obtained at a bargain andj 
will be sold at low prices.

bringing in heavy crops, or 
of manure to the fields. Some times a 
few hours work in leveling obstructions 
filling ruts or other depres, ons,drawing 

few loads of gravel, eelbanking, or

•hail I take the consequences 'for my 
own sufferance, scold and spank her, 
adding to the excitement of her al
ready wrought oervee, exciting pain 
and resentment for the inflicted injury, 
and become excited, grieved and angry 
myself ?

Emphatically no I
What then ? I gently but firmly re-

LAME BACK,ing precision, 
nioely hung on hinge», and oan be rais- 

tarantula from the inside

Bus Kivie, Dinar Co., N. S. Aug. 26th, 84.
Mss. SorHiÀ Potter. — Dear Madam.— 

Twenty years ego I hurt my chest which has 
troubled me ever since, at times laying me 
np entirely. Pain about 
severe. Doctors said the ekirto of the heart 
end lining ef the stomach were torn. Over 
a year ago I tried your Bone Rheumatic Lini
ment # few times end here felt no pi 
tsogble sinoe. I would recommend it 
acrid Liniment.

LAME CHEST,
LAME HIPSed by the

very easily. After it makes biff exit, it 
falls back into place, fitting so snugly 
that it looks like one piece. When he 
wonts to get in he raises it with 
his feelers, and then lets it down 
he has entered. They are very know
ing animals, and there oan'-t any 
tell me their sting is not fatal, for 1

The Subscriber would also state that he 
has added a quantity of

LAME STOMACH,
the heart wason a

providing side ditobes, many have all 
this labor many times repaid in a single 
year in drawing in heavy loada of man- 

The farmer would do well to look

Try them.

Norton’s Anttblilous Female Pills,TSTew\
MACHINERY!

one of ain or
are having a large sale and no one will nse 
any others after once trying, as they cause no 
pain, tone up the system, remove all obstruc
tions, and send the poor sufferer on her way 
rejoicing.

after
are. DAVID RICE.

hie domain, and see wbat improve 
he may make in the die**

ared to make and 
as oan be obtained

to bis Factory, and is prep 
sell furniture AS CHEAP 
in the Dominion.

monetrate. She only oriee the harder.
I etudy the eituation a moment. It ie 
decidedly unpleasant, tbie dieobed 
ienoe, crying and naughtiness. 1 will 
not suffer such infliction, will not keep 
the company with a naughty child.
eay as much to her and leave the room. . . . . . ,
. . , .. . long journey, and asked for a glass orImmediately the crying ceases, and a bra=,jy barkeeper handed out
little voice calls 1 Mamma, come back.’ the brandy, and then, suspicious of 
I answer, ‘ Will you be quiet?’ She is Frank’s appearance, said: ‘ Juat pay 
not quite subdued, and replies, « No' for that before you drink it, will you ?’ 

Very well, then, I shall not return.’ 
goon again cornea another call for mama, 
and to my answer comes this time 
a submissive • yea,’ and I return to the 
bedside, the little head nestle* close, 
the arms are about my neck, and as the 
sobbing ceases a little voice ia saying :
• Nice mama, baby lovee mama,’ and 

she sleeps. How much happier

overone B’XjOTTR Iment»
position of bis fields, or in the finish of 
bis farm roads. "

ii
Norton’s Salt Rheum Ointment,

will core tbs worst oases of it, or money re
funded. Try it.

NORTON'S ITOH OINTMENT,

have seen it.
• A Mexican said that he once saw a 

who had been bitten by a tarantula

Just received, two carloads of FLOUR of the 
following brands,ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND-

—Frank Brower, a favorite negro 
minstrel of olden time, walked into the 
the bar room of the Metropolitan one 
morning, dusty and unkempt from »

The advantages of thorough under- 
draining are so well understood that 
but little need be said on the subject. 
We have put in many miles of tiles,and 
in no instance more than three years 
were required to repay the expense in 
the increase of tbeorope. A young farm 
er who was in debt for his farm, told us 
that he found he could rot pay the 
mortgage till he borro red 
to drain it. 
oessfuj cultivator and few >f hie neigh
bors equal him in tbe i avy return 
from his land.

Rotation has one pecolr. ' advantage 
— it requires no outlay of money —its 
only expenditure is in t ought. A 
continued succession of tbe same crop 
may exhaust a field, or give only half 
the returns from an amount of hard 
work. There is no easier way to keep 
the land free from weeds as by a well* 
devised rotation—in which hoed crops 
are followed with sown crops, and sown 
crops with grass and so on indefinitely. 
Old pastures or meadows badly infest* 
ed with thistles, ox-eye daisy, milk
weeds and wild carrots, by a thorough
ly treated crop of corn or potatoes, a 
completely pulverized soil to precede 
wheat and a dense growth of clover, 
have been effectually cleared of these 
intruders ; and in every case their 
growth has been greatly reduced.

Tbe value of manure is universally 
admitted in some form or another, but 
the great majority of farmers waste a 
large portion of the amount which 
might be manufactured on their-farms. 
It washes away for the lack of absor
bents; the liquid proportions most 
commonly all escape. Quite freqently 
the farmer wastes more than half of 
what he retains by bad application. 
It is scattered in lumps ; it is applied 
at tbe wrong time ; it is not broken 
tine and well intermixed w th the soil ; 
and may lose at the least t .ree-fourths 
of all they might secure first and last 
by saving and proper use.

After bringing the farm into fine con 
dition by underdraining and manuring, 
success after all will depend greatly on 
the additional requisite of thorough 
pulverization of the soil to precede the 
planting and sowing of crops. A com
plete intermixture of the ingredients 
which compose the soil, instead of Ieav* 
ing all in crude lumps will make a vast 
difference in wbat grows upon it.

SIMON PURE,
in Sorona cured by dosing him with 
whiskey. 1 We happened to have a jug,' 
he said, apologetically, ‘ and when we 
made up our minds wbat the trouble 

poured the whiskey down him 
He was a Mexican, and it did him good. 
At first he appeared as if he had the 
dclirum tremens, but after we had tilled 
him full be went to sleep, and when he 
otme to himself again he was out o< 
pain. He was never any good after 
that, though. He was kind of lame and 
rickety, and hie mind was a 
balanced. Sometime after that he kill 
ed a man, but they let him go because 
he bad a tarantula bite and was not re 
sponsible. That is the only time that 
I ever knew anything to save a man 
who had been bitten. I knew a man 
who died instantly, and three or fou 
others suffered in various ways until 
death relieved them*. We tried to make 
one of them believe that he was scaring

1DIAMOND, Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’yLORNB.
will cure the Seven Year Iteh or any other 
Iteh. Has never failed for over forty years 
to do so.J. B. REED. together with a quantity of

Time Table.Feed Flour & Corn Meal. All of these medicines are for sale by 
dealers in general, from Windsor to Yarmouth 

and all orders may be sent to
was we sold at

ST. JOHN PRICES.
D. 8, ST CLAIR. 

Bridgetown, May 22nd, ’85. n73in._____

I] Frank, who was as well known in New 
York as any man about town, looked 
up, astonished, and stammered : ‘ W-w 
what7’ ‘Just pay for that brandy be« 
fore you drink it/ repeated the bar* 
tender. * W-w-why,’ said Frank, lean
ing confidentially across tbe counter/ is 
it so im-m mmediately f-f-fatal imita 
effect ?’—New York Citizen.

—Little Jennie was capsized in a boat 
one day and would" probably have been 
drowned had she not bad presence of 
mind enough to keep her bands and 
feet moving, and thus kept herself 
afloat until help came. When she was 
retiring that night her mother told her 
that she must thank God for having 
rescued her from a watery grave, which 
she did by the following : ‘ Dod, I obi id- 
the to oo for helping to tbave me fwom 
dwowning—but then I had a ’ittle 
thenth myself.'

— A darky was once attempting to 
steal a goose but a dog raised an ob
jection and Sambo retired. The next 
night during a thunder shower be at* 
tempted it again, and just as he was 
on the point of getting away with h# 
fowl, the lightning struck dose by and 
the noise nearly frightened the poor 
fellow to death. Dropping the goose, 
he started away, muttering, 1 Pears to 
me dar’s a heap of fuss made ’bout a 
common goose.'

BROWNS
MILLS,

î»
a. J. ZB. ZKTOZRTOZKT,

BRIDGETOWN.
5 »money 

He is low a sue *4 C 
4 3 6» g

____ .Note of Ciaoie of Partnership. PLANTS! 
PLANTS !

Lawrencetown.
1*30 
1 60

A.M.
0 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill...............

14 Bridgetown................
18 Paradise ...................
22 Lawrencetown..........
28 Middleton
32 Wilmot.....................
35 Kingston.................
42 Aylesford..................
17 Berwick.....................
69 Kentville-

The Lkjh Firm of
little un T. D. & E. RUGGLES,Sawing, 2 14

2 31 soon
the ending than with two grieved 
hearts, while the little one sobs in her

Grinding, 2 41Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. 8,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

2 byThreshing, —FOR THE—3 11
3 21

sleep ?
Children are naturally self respecting, 

self reliant and trust-worthy, 
vale these qualities in them by allow
ing them to act freely and indepen 
dently. Trust them, and it will excite 
a desire to prove themselves worthy. 
If you would have them develop an 
active, capable mind and independent 
judgment, and not have them, as are 
many even in adult age, dependent on 
the opinions of father, mother 
friends, continually appeal to them, 
aud, without seeming to direct, draw 
them,if necessary, toward just con» 
elusions.

Garden and House.
FLOWER

3 39
T. D. RUGGLES & SONS. 3 53

Lumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order ,

Grain threshed to order.
TTAVTNG a firrt-eUes Gray’s full power 
YX Thrashing machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
BUSHELS PER H0UKL we shall be ready to 
till orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch, drain, when ia 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

Do—leave......
Port Wiliams...........
Wolfville...................
Grand Pre...............
Hantsport.................
Windsor......................

4 30 Cultl*consisting of T. D Ruggles, Q. C , Edwin Rug- 
gles, B. A., and Harry Buggies, B A- 

Dated December 16th, A, D., 1884 tf
*45 5 40

64 6 06 6 00
66 105 07 0 10
69 5 17 6 25NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT ! 77 5 36 6 58

VEGETABLESEEDS,
Small Fruits,

Ms and Ornamental Trees,
FRENCH ROSES,

Clematis.

84 6 05 7 25That’s what somehimself to death, 
fellows try to eay about these things, 
but it is all boeb, A tarantula bite in 
Mexico means all tbe whiskey a victim

116 Windsor Junot.........
130 Halifax—arrive.......

Whoreas 7 20 3 10 
7 561 3 65

9 50
10 45James M. Dunn,

St
i:

of Port orne, in tho County of Annapolis, 
having uy Deed of Assignment, bearing 
date the 2nd day of October, A. D., 1885, 
assigned to me all his personal assets aud 
effects in trust, first to pay all expenses 
connected with said assignment, 
apply the residue toward the payment of 
the claims of such of his creditors as shall 
execute the said deed of assignment, with
in three months from the date thereof 

Notice is hereby given that tbe said deed 
of assignment is recorded and filed in the 
office of tbe registrar of deeds for the 
County of Annapolis and a duplicate there
of lies at tbe residence of tbe undersigned, 
where parties interested in the assignment 
may inspect the same.

Creditors failing to execute the same 
within the time named will not be entitled 
to any benefit thereunder.

All persons indebted to said J/fcmes E. 
Dunn, are requested to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned. *

JOSEPH H. GRAVES,

Assioxxe. 
3m.

can hold, and no Mexican will die un
der such circumstances if he can help

I* orTirsr stock:, i£•sfcit.
Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.

Best fresh ground Cornmeal, Graham, Buck - 
wheat. Middlings, Flour, MIXED
Ac., Ac.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom prices I 
Terms,—Cash.

« [’ll tell you what makes some people 
believe the tarantulae and centipedes 
can’t hurt any body. Every little while 
m Mexico some fellow who is mighty 
4ry makes a tremendous fuss about be
ing bitten, and after he has been dosed 
with free whiskey for a few days he re- 

Now, tbe truth is that these

then to *5
AmFEED,Sc.,

AndA. M.
7 00 
7 33

0 Halifax—leave.........
14' Windsor June—leave
46 Windsor......................
53 Hantsport...................
61 Grand Pre....... ..........
64 Wolfville....................
66 Port Williams...........
71 Kentville—arrive....

Recipe». «■Ia specialty, imported direct from France, 
New and Rare Plants, such as

BLUE PRIMROSES, GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIA'S, ETC.,

8 53 Muffins.—Mix one pint milk, two 
eggs, three tablespoonfuls yeast, salt 
with flour to make a stiff batter, let 
rise four or five hours and bake in 
muffin rings in a hot oven for about 
ten minutes, these may be made wfth 
graham flour by adding two table- 
spoonfuls of molasses.

—A good campaign story is told by 
eX'Senator David Davie. One day 
while on the stump, be remarked : 
know no East, no West, no North, no 
South.' ‘ Then,’ said one of his hear* 
ers, < you’d better go home and study 
up your geography.’ * It broke me all 
up,’ says Mr. Davie,1 and from that on 
till the close of my address there was 
no personal magnetism in my bums of 
campaign eloquence.'

9 17
9 39J. A. BROWN ft CO. • i9 49 6 46

Lawrencetown, August 1884. 9 56 6 55covers.
dead-beats were not bitten at all. Noth- 7 1010 10

Chas. McCormick, 
Licensed Auctioneer & Conveyancer.

and aing moves the sympathy of a Mexican 
like a tarantula bite, and I am sorry to 
eay that frauds take advantage of this 
very frequently.'

• The last man who spoke said he 
knew of a case in Grass Valley, Califor
nia, where a man was bitten on the arm 
by a centipede, and took to his bed, 
never to rise again. When it became 
obvious that something must be done 
tr^âve bis life.a surgeon out his arm off.

« For a time he seemed to besuffering 
only from amputation, but the poison 
at length appeared in the other arm,and 
that was also amputated. He lingered 
for a long time in pain, and finally died 
suddenly one day, the poison having 
reached bis heart.'

Do—leave......... 10 25
11 02 
11 16 
11 34 
11 44 
11 59

83 Berwick......................
88 Aylesford..................
95 Kingston ..................
98 Wilmot......................

102 Middleton ..................
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Maroon Lobleia, etc,
0. +

Brkad Pudding.—For this can be used 
Place in

TAEEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 
JLV Legal Documents promptly and cor
rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly confidental.

bits of dry bread or cake, 
baking dish, cover with milk, and soak 
several hours on back of stove, three 
or four eggs beaten lightly, sugar, salt 
flavoring Add to soaked bread,stirring 
carefully that it may not be too finely 
broken, add more milk if necessary and 
bake.

—1 Will you have a piece of tbe pis, 
Mr. Goodman ?* asked Bobby's mother 
of the minister. ‘ Thanks, no ; he re- 

' plied. ‘ Will you, Bobby ?’ she inquir
ed, * No I guess not/ said Bobby 
rather hesitatingly. Tbe minister look 
ed at Bobby in surprise. * 1 thought 
all little boys were fond of pie / he said. 
* They are,'replied Bobby. * I oould eat 
that bull pie, but ma said if you didn't 
take any I musn't, an' she'd save it for 
to-morrow.’

12 14 
12 24 
12 41

108 Lawrencetown -.......
Ill Paradise...................
116 Bridgetown...............
124 Rouadhill .................
130 Annapolis — arrive..

Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year.

James H. Andrews,
493m 1 05Granville, Oct. 7th, 1885. 125O A.R3D.

W.ZMZ.ZFOZRiSTTTZEa.
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

Office in

LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 6 p. re.

April 2nd, 84.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT! Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
One hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Secret leaves St. John at 7 a. m., 
every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, for 
Digby and Annapolis, 
for Digby and St. John.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave D

Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 
n46tfFeb. 27, ’84.Edward Fales,

of Wilmot, in the county of Annapolis, 
trader, having by deed dated the first day 
of October, A. D. 1885, assigned all bis 
real and personal property to me, in trust, 
to dispose of the same and after payment 
of certain preferential claims, apply the 
proceeds thereof toward the payment pro 
rata of the respective claims of the credi
tors, who shall execute said deed of assign
ment, within six months from the date 
thereof.

Notice is hereby given, that the said 
deed lies at the office ot John Ervin, soli
citor, Bridgetown, N. 8., for inspection 
and signature of all parties interested, and 
the duplicate thereof is on file and re
corded in the office of the Registrar of 
deeds for the said County of Annapolis.

AN8LEY ELLIOTT,

Returning, same days

J^Sehr. Ivica. Pickled Onions . — Peel the onions 
which should be fine white ones—not too 
large. Let them stand in strong brine 
four days, changing it twice. Heat more 
brine to a boil, throw in the large onions 
and boil three minutes. Throw them at 
once into cold water and leave them there 
four hours. Pack in jars, interspersing 
with whole mace, white pepper corns and 
eloves. Fill up with scalding vinegar in 
in which you have put a cupful of sugar 
for every gallon. Cork while hot. They 
will be ready for use in a month, but 
will be better at the end of three months.

igby daily 
Yarmouth daily at 7.30 a. m.

Steamer Dominion leaves Yarmouth, every 
Saturday evening for Boston.

“ International Steamers leave St John 
“ at 8.00 every Monday, and Thursday for 
“ Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provineial and New England 
All Rail Line leaves St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.30 a. m., and 8.30 
p. m. daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

The Steamer New Brunswick leaves An
napolis for Boston every Thursday p. m., and 
returns from Boston every Monday at 8 a. m. 
eot, via., Digby.

P. INNES. General Manager.
Kentville, Nor. 14th, 1885.

at 3.00 p. m., and leave
61 tf

Satisfibd,—Nervous old lady boards 
a train; when about to seat herself, 
discovers a horrid man with a gun in 
the oar.

‘ I hope that thing is not loaded.'
Frolicsome Sportsman : * Yes,

ma'am ; it is. However, I will insert 
this oork in the muzzle. There! Quite 
safe now.'

The timid one ia satisfied.— L\fe.

CAPT. LONCMIRE.Eagleson’s Hotel I rpHK above well andf.rorably known packet _L Schooner will makengnlar trips be tween—Some people estimate tbe ability 
of a periodical and tbe talent of its 
editor by tbe quantity of its original 
matter.
task for a frothy writer to string oui 
a column of words upon any and all 
subjects. Hie ideas may flow in one 
weak, washy, everlasting flood, and 
the command of bis language may en» 
able him to string them together like 
bunches of onions, and yet his paper 
may be but a meagre and poor concern. 
Indeed lbe mere writing part of edit
ing a paper is but a small portion of tbe 
work. Tbe oare, the time employed in 
selecting, ia far more important, and 
the fact ot a good editor is better 
shown by his selections than anything 
•lie j and that we know, is half the 
battle. But, we have said, an editor 
ought to be estimated, his labor under- 
stood and appreciated, by I be general 
conduct of bia paper—its tone, its uni» 
form, consistent course, aims,manliness 
its dignity and its propriety. To pre» 
serve these as they should be preserved 
is enough to oooupy fully the time and 
gtteeilon of any man. If to this be ad
ded tbe general supervision of the de
tails of publication, which most editors 
bsve to encounter, tbe wonder is ’bow 
they find time to Write at all.—louis* 
ville Courier-Journal. y . \

Bridgetown & St. John,rpHE subscriber has leased the pre 
X formerly occupied by JOSEPH BUCK
LER as a Hotel, and intends to keep up the 
old stand as a Hotel, with a stable attached, 
for the accommodation of the publie* The 
stand is situated on the corner of

Granville A Queen Streets,
and is too well known to require further des
cription, The best attention given to guests. 

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the
county.

TERMS, moderate.

Why Some Farmers Fail.
daring the season of 1886. Freight carried 
at reasonable figures and carefully handled.

It is comparatively an easy They will not make compost.
They breed to and from scrubs.
They do not ourry their horses.
They have no shelter for stock.
They put off greasing the waggon; 
They are wedded to old methods. 
They give no attention to details. 
They have no method or system. 
They see no good in a new thing. 
They let their fowls roost in trees. 
They weigh and measure stingily. 
They leave their ploughs in tbe field. 
They hang their harness in the dust. 
They take no pleasure in their work. 
They noser use paint on the farm. 
They prop the barn door with a rail. 
They milk the cows late in the day. 
They starve the calf end milk tbe 

cow.

LIMB,
always on hand. Apply either on board to 

Captain, or to MRS. LONGMIRB. 
Bridgetown, May 20th. ’85. 13i._______

Too Coufortsblb to Move.—Clara (in^ 
carriage with horse running away)—Do 
you think you can atop him with one . 
hand, George?

George (with teeth set)—I d-don’t 
th»think I o.can st-stop him, b-but I o- 
oan keep him in the r road.

Clara (with perfect confidence)—Very 
well ; try it for another mile, and then 
ifhe doesn’t stop use both hands.—Acts 
York Tima.

the

*
—Many persons who are in the habit of 

freshening mackerel, or other salt fish, 
never dream that there is a right way and 
a wrong way to do it. Any person who 
has seen the process of evaporating going 
on at salt works, knows that the salt falls 
to the bottom. Just so it is in a pan 
where your mackerel lies soaking, and as 
It lies with the skin side down, the salt 
will fall to tbe skin and there remain ; 
when if placed with the flesh down the 
salt falls to the bottom of the pan, and the 
fish comes out freshened as it should be. 
In the other case it is nearly as salt as 
when put in.

Aseioirze.

laSWvl’
Executor’s,, Notice,

BRIDGETOWNPort George, Oct. 1st, 1885.THOS. J. EAGLE80N.
Proprietor.

Bridgetown, June 2nd, 1885. tf.

H. J. Banks, ^^LL^persons having legal demands against

Bridgetown, in the Conuty of Annapolis, 
Esquire, deceased, are hereby notified to 
render their accounts dulf attested to, with
in three months from tH% date, and all per
sons indebted to said estjfce are requested to 
make immediate payment to

ELIZABETÿ A. TUPPEB, 
Executrix.

J Executors, *

Best value in the market Has taken
first prizes wherever exhibited. Holds six Medals 
and many Diplomas. Dont be fooled into buying 
a high pneed powder for the sake of its so-called
The COOK'S FRIEND i.nwkof u
pure materia las money can buy. At posseses more 
raising strength in proportion to cost than any other. 

Sold by storekeepers generally and made only by
Wt D. MCLAREN, MONTREAL.

Buy it, try it and be convinced.

T A TLQPj,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,
(LIMITED.) —* I am just as much opposed to tip» 

pling as anybody,' said Fenderson ; 
• but nevertheless, liquor rightly used 
is a blessing to humanity. When I was 
ill last winter, I actually believe It saved 
my life.’ Fogg—‘Very likely ; but 
bow does that prove that liquor ia a 
blessing to humanity ?’

JS prepare to do all descriptions of work ia

The latest fashion plates ere always obtain
ed, and work of the most fashionable ont and 
finish oan always be had.

Fits guaranteed.
Clive me a call and don’t send

rpHB above Foundry Co., having Just opan- 
'■A. ed Its new nremises, on the site formerly 
occupied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

L. 8. MORSE, 
JOHN Z. B1JN 

Bridgetown, Aug. llih, 1886.
T.They think small things not impor: 

tant.
They let their gales sag and fall 

down.
They do not keep up with improve» 

menu.
They don’t know the beet ia the 

obeapest. «
They do not read the beet books and 

newspapers.
They think the buyer of i successful 

'neighbor’s stock at a good price ia a 
tool, and tbe seller very > 1 ioky.’

3m. Hitman AGRICULTURIST,. . your money
out of the place to build up establishments In 
other towns.

Shop on WATER STREET.
Administrator’s Notice.

A LL persons hyâfflg I4gal demands against 
ax. the estate of REECE GOUCHER, late 
of Torbrook, in tbe^eounty of Annabolis, de
ceased, are hereby notified to render their 
amounts duly attested to, within three months 
from this date and all persons indebted to 
said estate, are requested to make immediate 
payment to

Musio Hath Charms .—Musical Ama
teur (to Irish fiddler)—My good friend, 
do you play by note ?

Irish Fiddler—Divil a note, aor.
M. A. - Do you play by ear, then ?
I. F. - Divil an ear, your honor.
M. A.— How do you play, then ?
I. F. —By main etringth, be jabbers ! 

and its moighty dry wor»r*k I—Judy,

—For saving labor at this time of the 
year enough pie-crusf dough can be made 
at one time for two bakings. After using 
what la wanted for ihe first baking, knead 
into a compact mass, and smear all over 
with a bit of warmed lard. Put into an 
ear them dish, cover and set in a cool 
place. It will be just as good in four days 
as when first mixed. Of course, this 
doesn’t apply to dough made with baking 
powder of cream or tartar.

two comme» end ICO Bagravlais 
fte each Issue.STOVES, PLOWS,

HAY CUTTERS,
MILL and Other Castings.

H. J. BANKS.
Bridgetown, Ont. 16, ’83. $1.60 a Year 

Send three 2e. stamps for Sample Copy 
(English or German) of the OLDFST AND 
BEST AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
WORLD.
OMNGE JUDD CO., DAVID W. JUDD. Pm

751 Brta4way, Hew Yerk.

tf 43rd Year,

EYS, EAR ARB THROAT !
Dr. J. E. McLean, JOHN W. GOUCHER, 

Administrator. All work attended to promptly. Charges 
reasonable. Hi Would Till the Truth.—Fair 

Widow—’ But does it fade ?’
Mr. Silkenstein—1 Well, yea’m to 

dell you der troot, it fates a leedle— 
but it «boost goes off into a lolly violet 
after all months or so—shoost lets yon 
down mit your mourning easy end nat
ural, ain’t it ?’

Torbrook, Ang. 31st, 1886.
Corner Hollis & Salter streets

HALIFAX.
John Ervin,

Barrister and Attorney at Law,
Offtt. tors Bhilai

THE CURREMtea.^
and Family Journal of MKtim** 'Glean, per
fect, grand 1 Over 660 brilliant ion tri butors 
$4.60, yearly ; 0 months, $3. Buy it at your 
news dealers—Send 10 cents for sample copy.

THE CURRENT AND MONITOR, ONE 
YEAR, ONLY $4.40.

W. A. CRAIG,—Every married man ought to get 
bia lifo insured. in ease of death, 
fighting the insurance company for tbe 
premium would oooupy tbe widow’s 
mind and keep her from brooding over 
her misfortune.

MANAGER.Sept. 16th, 288 -tf-^Farmers who have used oil barrels 
for building culverts say these work 
well. 1 
end and

Eee Rolls —2 caps sweet milk, 2 eggs, 
bake In hot

,Bridgetown. MarohsWtk. ’86 ypACKAGE of Comic Pictures and onr Big 
A. aw?°KINNBY, Yarmouth, N. 6.

a little salt, 3J cups flour ;
gem pans.

plan is to place them end to 
ver well with di-t. SEND TO THIS OFFICE 1 

HEAÇB, CARDS, TAGS,ETC.
FOR BILL
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